
The Gift of the Holy Spirit 

The Holy Spirit is a gift from God to 

believers - and He is essential to our 

new life as Christians. Apart from His 

other blessings He gives to us three 

things that are so needed in our lives 

today. 

The first is a deep knowledge of our 

true and real identity. The second a 

life-enrichening awareness of being 

loved completely. And the third a 

cleansing from the contaminating 

effects of sin that separates us from 

God, ourselves and each other. 

He is the Lord the Giver of Life - and 

far from momentary His life is 

wonderfully eternal.  

 

We will keep meeting together in the presence of God,  

even if we are not all in the presence of one another.   

Our “unity” in Christ now takes on a new depth of meaning. 
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Readings for today 

Gifts from God 

Reading Acts 2: 1-21 

Psalm Psalm 139: 1-12;23-24 

Gospel  John 14:15-27  

The Collect 

Heavenly Father You have given to 

us the Spirit of sonship - the Spirit 

who testifies with our spirit that 

we are Your children - and who is 

the guarantee of our inheritance.   

We pray that You will so fill us 

with Your Spirit and Your love that 

we will be moved to love You 

more fully and seek to live and 

share Your will in the world.  

Alpha Online starts this week  

26 May at 19h00 on Zoom 

To register simply send an email to: admin@stluke.co.za  

or call 011 728-7015 

Sermon Series  Gifts from God 

We begin a new teaching series (this week) looking at the Holy Spirit 

and his ministry and gifting in the life of the church.                                           

This week we start with “The gift of the Holy Spirit”,                              

and future teachings will cover building and equipping the body,           

the importance of love and the Glory of God. 



 Prayers 

Dear Beloved Lord 

It is Pentecost! 

We remember and stand in awe, amazement and astonishment as we look at 

the way the Church was ignited into being. This is indeed Holy Ground! 

How frightened individuals were empowered and filled with a recognition of 

your Love for them and for all peoples. 

How the Holy Spirit flowed through them, cleansing, breaking, healing, filling, 

moulding, – making them into your agents of Love and Grace. 

Our hearts are drawn anew to You our Triune God and we ask that you would 

open us, open us anew, open us more and more to You and your Love and 

Power.  You Oh Holy Spirit are the Spirit of Truth – help us to know more fully 

how much we are loved – We are called Your children, Your sons and  

daughters. 

We are aware that once we are open and sure and filled with You, we know 

how loved we are and then are able to act in the world in Your Love , Power, 

Healing and Wisdom. This is prayer and You pray through us. Help us please in 

our weakness, we do not know how we ought to pray, but You oh Holy Spirit  

intercedes deep within us with groans that words cannot express (Romans 

8:27) 

And Oh Beloved One as we kneel before You there is so much that we are 

unable to express and so many hard and difficult situations. Please help each 

one of us as we take time this week and bring our needs, our community’s 

needs, our Country’s needs, and the world’s needs to you.   

May we take the time we need to be still before You and pray with You and in 

You., centred in Your Love, Grace and Power. 

 

Prayers for those with birthdays and anniversaries this week: 

We pray for and celebrate with those who have birthdays this week:  

Mandla Gugushe (27 May); Angie Wright (28 May); Louise Buchanan (29 May) 

and for those celebrating their anniversaries:  

Anna & Mandla Gugushe (23 May 2015); Hilary and John Vice (26 May 1976) 

We particularly bring to You and hold before you those who are sick and 

hurting within our own Parish: 

John Browne going to hospital on 24 May, for guidance for the cardiologist 

and a successful heart ablation procedure to stop arrythmia. 

Anthony Still undergoing chemo and radiotherapy, for the efficacy of the 

treatment as well as the minimisation of side-effects (sore mouth and throat, 

damage to salivary glands, difficulty in swallowing, and loss of weight)  

Margie Hoffe, recovering from back surgery, for full recovery and relief  from 

pain. 

Carol Beadle, recovering after a bad fall and having needed a skin graft, for 

peace and patience and healing which goes beyond the physical.  

Pietha Reader, with broken ribs and bruising after a fall, for relief from pain 

and nausea and the knowledge of your presence. 

Thank you Sue Tinsley for writing the prayer page 

We give thanks for those who have helped build up the parish over the years, 

and especially those whose anniversary of their death occurs this week: 

Harry Hoffe (24 May 2014); George Van Vliet (25 May 2006) 


